Abstract: Hybrid polymers consisting of poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers (Astramol™) and linear poly(tetrahydrofuran) (polyTHF) were obtained by grafting living cationic polyTHF onto the dendrimer. By varying the mole ratio of polyTHF to dendrimer, either modified dendrimers, containing only a few linear polymer chains, or 'superstar' polymers, i.e. dendrimers containing a large number of polyTHF chains, were obtained. The average number of grafted chains per dendrimer unit, the grafting degree, could be estimated by means of 1 H NMR spectroscopy. For polyTHF with molar mass of 2000 g/mol or lower, all primary amino functions of the dendrimers up to the 5 th generation (32 primary amino functions) could be grafted. For polyTHF with molar mass of 4000 g/mol, the maximum grafting degree was lower than the number of primary amino groups available and decreased with increasing dendrimer generation.
Introduction
One frequently used method for the synthesis of star-shaped polymers is 'endcapping' of living polymers with multifunctional terminating agents. In a previous paper we have reported on this method for the synthesis of star-shaped poly(tetrahydrofuran) (polyTHF). For this purpose, living polyTHF was terminated with diethylenetriamine to yield star-shaped polymers containing up to seven polyTHF arms [1] . When the terminator was linear poly(ethyleneimine) (LPEI), highly grafted LPEI-g-polyTHF was obtained [2] . In the present work, another type of multifunctional terminators was used: dendrimeric polyamines [3] . These compounds, which are commercially available under the trade name Astramol™, contain 8 (DAB(PA) 8 ), 16 (DAB(PA) 16 ), 32 (DAB(PA) 32 ) or 64 (DAB(PA) 64 ) primary amino functions at their periphery. In this way, a new type of hybrids of linear polymer and dendrimer could be obtained.
Hybrids of a linear hydrophobic polymer and hydrophilic poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers have been reported earlier. These hybrids were prepared starting from amino-terminated polystyrene by repeated addition of acrylonitrile, followed by reduction of the nitrile groups [4] [5] [6] .
In this project, another type of amphiphilic hybrids, using various generations of poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers as core molecule and polyTHF as hydrophobic segment(s), were prepared. The purpose of the study was twofold. First, we wanted to investigate whether by this reaction it is possible to modify the liquid dendrimers into 'solid' materials, still possessing typical dendrimer properties, by grafting a few polyTHF chains on each dendrimer. Second, we wanted to investigate whether it is possible to produce 'superstar polymers', i.e. polymers containing a large number of polyTHF chains:
Results and discussion

Synthesis and characterisation of the star-shaped compounds
Living polyTHF was prepared in bulk at 25°C with methyl triflate (methyl trifluoromethanesulfonate, CF 3 SO 3 CH 3 ) as initiator. Under these reaction conditions, polyTHF with predictable molar mass and relatively narrow polydispersity can be obtained by choosing the appropriate [THF]/[initiator] ratio and conversion [7] . In the present work, polyTHF' s with molar masses between 1000 and 4000 g/mol were used. The dendrimer was added to the reaction mixture at the appropriate moment, corresponding to the formation of polyTHF with the desired molar mass. In order to measure this mass, just prior to the dendrimer addition, a small sample of the reaction mixture was withdrawn from the reactor, terminated with methanol and analysed by gel permeation chromatography (GPC).
The first reaction product of the termination reaction by the primary amino function is a secondary ammonium salt. One of the protons of this secondary ammonium ion can migrate to another (primary) amino function forming a (primary) ammonium ion, which becomes unreactive for further termination. If grafting proceeds further, the dendrimer molecules gradually build up positive charges, which will lead to a decreased reactivity towards the oxonium end-groups of the remaining living polyTHF's. In those experiments where the purpose was to graft only a few arms on each dendrimer molecule, the remaining amino groups of the dendrimer act as proton traps. However, if a large number of arms were grafted, a non-nucleophilic proton trap (TMP, 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine) was added together with the dendrimer. TMP does not react with living polyTHF and regenerates the nucleophilicity of the amine by proton abstraction after the termination reaction. The number of moles of TMP added was slightly superior to the amount of protons which had to be released from the amine dendrimer. The expected reaction mechanism is as follows:
Evidence that grafting took place is given by analysis of the reaction mixture via GPC. As an example, Fig. 1 shows the GPC traces obtained from: (1) the polyTHF prepolymer (M n = 2000) (after termination with methanol), (2) the reaction product of DAB(PA) 32 with five living polyTHF chains/dendrimer, and (3) the reaction product of the same dendrimer with sixteen polyTHF chains/dendrimer. Evidence that 'superstars' were formed was obtained from the GPC analyses displayed in Fig. 2 , which show that the elution volumes decreased when the length of the grafted chains on DAB(PA) 16 increased. However, the exact values of the molar masses, derived from the elution volumes and based on linear polyTHF standards, can not be evaluated due to the fact that star-shaped polymers have smaller hydrodynamic volumes compared with their linear counterparts with the same molecular weight [8] .
The average degree of grafting, f g , i.e. the average number of polyTHF chains attached to one dendrimer, was determined by means of 1 H NMR spectroscopy. Fig. 3 shows the 1 H NMR spectra of (1) DAB(PA) 32 , (2) DAB(PA) 32 grafted with three polyTHF's, (3) grafted with six polyTHF's, and (4) grafted with sixteen polyTHF's. The molar mass of the polyTHF was 2000 g/mol.
In the spectrum of the dendrimer (1), two peaks are present in the 2 -3 ppm region, corresponding to the methylene protons in α position of primary (2.65 ppm) and in α position of tertiary (2.35 ppm) amino functions. In the spectrum of the grafted compounds, a new peak at 2.6 ppm, attributed to the methylene protons in α position of secondary amino functions, appears. This peak increases at the cost of the primary amino peak when more polyTHF arms are grafted on the dendrimer.
For low degrees of grafting, the method for calculating f g is based on the difference in chemical shift of methylene protons in α position of primary amines, of secondary amines and of tertiary amines, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the theoretical and experimental values of the ratio CH 2 NH to CH 2 NH 2 when polyTHF's (M n = 2000 and 4000) are grafted on DAB(PA) 32 . The experimental values are in accordance with the theoretical ones, indicating that the polyTHF chains are effectively grafted on the dendrimer.
In Fig. 3 (4) , it can be seen that, if the number of polyTHF chains is increased to sixteen per dendrimer, the peaks from the dendrimer unit are less resolved due to the decreasing fraction of dendrimer in the star-shaped compounds. Consequently, for high grafting degrees, this method cannot be applied.
For high average grafting degrees, the method for calculating f g is based on the comparison of the methoxy peak, originating from the initiation (CH 3 O-, 3.35 ppm), with the CH 2 -units in α position of the primary and secondary amino groups. If the polyTHF chains are effectively grafted, the intensity of the CH 3 O-signal is related to the intensity of the signals of the dendrimer units, as shown in Fig. 5 . For each grafted polyTHF chain, the number of CH 2 NH 2 decreases with two hydrogens, while the amount of CH 2 NH increases with four hydrogens. Thus, the sum of (CH 2 NH 2 + CH 2 NH) increases with two hydrogen's for each grafting reaction. The amount of methylene protons in α position of tertiary amino functions remains constant. = 2000) . This indicates that, in the case polyTHF 2000, all the primary amines of DAB(PA) 32 can take part in the grafting reaction. For M n = 4000, however, experimental values of y are systematically higher than theoretically expected when the number of added polyTHF chains was 18 or higher, indicating that, above this value, the reaction mixture contains a number of chains (with CH 3 O groups) which are not grafted on the dendrimer. As long as there is accordance between the theoretical ratios with the experimental values, it can be concluded that the chains are quantitatively grafted. When no accordance between the theoretical and experimental values is found, the chains are not quantitatively grafted. In this way, the maximum number of grafted chains, i.e. where the experimental value is in agreement with the theoretical value, were estimated. This maximum number of grafted chains on different generations of dendrimers for varying molar masses of living polyTHF is shown in Tab. 1. The maximum grafting degree is the highest value that shows accordance between theoretical and experimental results.
For each dendrimer, all primary amino groups can be substituted by polyTHF if the molar mass of the polyTHF is 1000 or 2000. The maximum number decreases when the molecular weight of the polyTHF chains was 3500 or higher.
Solubility of the hybrid compounds
Poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers are hydrophilic while polyTHF is hydrophobic. By varying the grafting degree and the length of the polyTHF chains, the solubility of the resulting compounds changes (Tab. 2). It can be seen that grafting polyTHF on the dendrimer results in products, which are soluble in typical organic solvents such as diethyl ether or cyclohexane. To make DAB(PA) 32 soluble in diethyl ether, grafting of one polyTHF chain of molar mass 2000 is sufficient. Thus, the end product can be considered as a "modified dendrimer". For solubility in cyclohexane, it is necessary to graft eight polyTHF (M n = 4000) chains. On the other hand, some end products, still containing a high weight fraction of dendrimer, are now insoluble in water.
Conclusions
Hybrid compounds with a polyamine dendrimer core and linear polyTHF arms containing varying numbers of polyTHF chains with varying molar masses have been prepared. These polymers are representatives of a new class of amphiphiles in which a highly amino-functionalized, hydrophilic dendrimer is covalently connected to hydrophobic linear polyTHF chains.
Experimental part
Reagents and materials
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was purified by general methods and used after distillation over sodium in the presence of benzophenone until a blue color persisted. Methyl trifluoromethanesulfonate (CF 3 SO 3 CH 3 ) and 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpyridine (TMP) were purified by distillation under atmospheric pressure (nitrogen atmosphere). The dendrimers were dissolved in THF and dried over molecular sieves 4Å.
A typical reaction is as follows. In a dried two-necked flask of 50 ml, 20 ml of THF is thermostatted at 25°C under argon atmosphere. 28 µl of CF 3 SO 3 CH 3 (2.47Â10 -4 mol) are introduced into the magnetically stirred solution to start the polymerisation. After 12 min polymerisation (0.012 M conversion), 190 µl of dendrimer DAB(PA) 32 (0.108 M solution in THF) and 600 µl of TMP (3.55Â10 -3 mol) are added to terminate the reaction. The polymer is precipitated in cold pentane, filtered off on a cold glass filter, washed with cold pentane and dried under vacuum. The resulting end product is DAB(PA) 32 grafted with twelve polyTHF chains (M n = 2000).
Analytical methods
1
H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM500 spectrometer at 500 MHz, and were measured in CDCl 3 at room temperature. For higher grafting degree, the relaxation time was enlarged by increasing the time between the pulses.
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was performed on a Spectra Physics instrument using a differential refractometer as detector, and a 60 cm PL Mix C column, with THF as the eluent. The system was calibrated with polyTHF standards.
